Personality Insight

What’s your
soul color?
We all give off energy, or auras, says Pamala Oslie,
author of Life Colors. “The color in your aura is your
soul color, and it reveals clues to your personality!”

If you . . .

❏ Are ambitious and

very strong-willed

❏ Dream of running

your own business

❏ Can be a bit of a

❏ Enjoy helping others and

volunteering in your community
❏ Are especially independent
and relish your freedom
❏ Have a knack for teaching and
excel in leadership roles

Your soul color is

If you . . .

Violet!

Idealistic and driven, you’re a true humanitarian. “Violets are visionaries,” says Oslie. “They’re leaders destined to make their mark.” And if
your mark starts at home, all the better: You believe every worthwhile
change begins locally, radiating ripples of good karma outward.

If you . . .
❏ Often find yourself

counseling and
nurturing others
❏ Consider home, family
and spirituality among
your top priorities

❏ Are

uncommonly
loyal and
thrive in
committed
relationships

perfectionist and are
sometimes hard on yourself

Your soul color is

Green!

Super-smart and internally
motivated, you’re constantly
striving to beat your own
personal best in everything
from career matters to gourmet
cooking and are a natural
entrepreneur. “You’re a born
CEO and big-picture thinker
able to make the kinds of
decisions that’ll lead to longterm success,” says Oslie.

If you . . .
❏ Tend to be logical and analytical
❏ Enjoy examining how things work

and exploring new technology

Your soul color is

Blue!

❏ Are extremely observant and

detail-oriented

Like a cloudless summer sky,
you are truly serene. “People
with blue soul colors are
intuitive, emotional caretakers,” observes Oslie. “They
are the heart of their family.”
Simply put, home is your
castle, and you’re the
queen of it.

Your soul color is

If you . . .

If you . . .

❏ Wear your emotions on your sleeve
❏ Tend to be strong-willed and have

a bit of a stubborn streak

❏ Express yourself passionately

Your soul color is

Red!

You feel things with your whole heart and
radiate an almost electric charisma. “Dancers, singers and performers often have red
soul colors and tend to be very sensual,”
says Oslie. Outgoing and sociable,
you have a fiery passion for life
that translates into a powerful
and alluring personality.
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Tan!

Down-to-earth and utterly focused,
you tackle challenges systematically
and methodically and have earned a
reputation for ace problem-solving. No
wonder you tend to be a success in all your
endeavors, especially those that require a keen
eye for detail, from bookkeeping to architecture.

❏ Have a playful wit and

laugh easily
❏ Love being creative and
working with your hands

Your soul color is

❏ Feel most

relaxed
outdoors in
nature

Yellow!

“People with a yellow soul color are like big
kids,” says Oslie. “Playful and creative,
they flourish in environments that let
their imaginations run wild and are
often designers, chefs and artists.”
loving and vivacious, you bring a
Fun-loving
sunny spirit and childlike curiosity to
everything you do—no wonder your
joie de vivre is so infectious!
—Kristina Mastrocola
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